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Abstract 

The purpose of the study is to explore the origin and meaning of the term խալայ - xala, to 

identify the peculiarities of its application in the Armenian historical milieu, and to define 

at least approximately the chronological boundaries when the tax was in use in medieval 

Armenia. Xala became known mostly from epigraphic records of Armenia, where the term 

is mentioned in the immunity donations, in the instructions and references to the exemption 

of churches from tax obligations and from taxes, including xala. The paper will address all 

well-known explanations of the term, along with a comparative analysis with the Georgian 

historical environment, with the fiscal system of medieval Georgia, and, on the other hand, 

based on the analysis of source studies and definition of the etymology of the term and the 

phenomenon, a new definition of the term and answers to the above questions related to 

ẋala will be proposed as a hypothesis. 

Keywords: xala, ğalla, qālān, medieval, tax, Armenia, Chaliphate, Kartli, epigraphic 
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Initially, the term is known in the form xala (conjugated xal[a]ē) from 

epigraphic records of 1036 (Ani): «…արդ տուաք որմով եւ ծառովք պտղաբե-

րովք ու անպտղովք եւ խոտագետնովք եւ գ. Աւր ջուր ազատ ի խալաէ
(...and gave the walls, and the woods fertile and barren, and three days of water 

free from xala)», 1267 (Talin) «…զիմ հայրենիք զԹալնայ գինոյ խալէն (...xala 

on wine from my hometown Talin)» 1273 (Mren), …ես պարոն Սահմադինս 

ազատեցի զսուրբ ուխտին Արջվառճոյ այգիքն Մրենո եւ Աւշակնո ի խա-

լայ եւ յերրորդ հարկէ (I, lord Sahmadin, have exempted (for the church) the 

gardens of Mren and Oshakan from xala and the third tax)», 1288-1289 (Mren) 

...թողաք զէգեց գինոյ եւ խաղողի խալէն (and left (exempted from taxation) 

the xala for gardens and wine)», 1336 որ ինձ բաժին էր հասել զխալինը ղա-

լանին (that I obtained as xala ( proceeds) from the qalan ( from the tribute))» 

(Tanaհ at monastery) [1: 20, 111, 116, 130; 2: 48; 3: 80]. 

Among the studies of the economic life of medieval Armenia, two main trends 

have emerged to interpret the term. The first theory holds that the xala is a distorted 

form of the tax term qālān. Other researchers simply state that it is a tax on wine, 

vineyards, orchards, fields and water. Apparently, the interpretation of khala as a 

tax on grapes and vineyards was so strong that even the version of the origin of the 
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term from the Armenian word խաղող  xaǧoǧ (grapes) was considered [4: 183]. 

Т. Avdalbegyan explained xala as a tax on wine, vineyards and gardens, and he 

considered that xala comes from a distorted form of the taxation term qālān (in 

Arm. xalan). This view is reiterated by some researchers of the economic life of 

medieval Armenia [5: 395; 6: 77-78]. S. Hakobyan confirms Avdalbegyan's 

version and identifies khal with qalan, and, also based on the epigraphic record of 

1036, he considers khal to be a tax for water. However, the author distorts the term 

by reading qalan instead of xala in a 1036 donation epigraphic record of Catholicos 

Petros: “and fruitful and barren trees, and the fields and 3 days of water (released) 

from qalan" (ջուր ազատ ի խալանէ) instead of reading "and trees fruitful and 

barren, and fields and 3 days of water (released) from xala” (ջուր ազատ ի խա-

լաէ) [7: 84, 90]. 

Manandian offers a different interpretation of this term, and this version is 

further repeated in the studies by other researchers. Manandyan briefly mentions 

the xala, explaining it as a tax on vineyards, on wine and grapes. It is noted that in 

the Georgian environment the same tribute is known under the term kulukhi 

(კულუხი). According to Manandyan, xala was known in Armenia since the 

period of the Bagratids Kingdom, which is of course correct, as the first mention of 

xala occurred in the late Bagratids period, but we would like tofurther precise it by 

offering the following version: xala become known from the late Bagratids period, 

starting from the first half of the 11th century [8: 282]. 

Qālān as a tax term (as a form of service to the lord) has been known in 

Armenia and Georgia since the Mongol period (from the first half of the 13th 

century), as the Armenian chronicler Grigor Aknerc’i mentions: «...իւրեանց հե-

ծելովք գնացին ընդ նոսա ի խալան» (...and went with their cavalry to serve 

(xalan) them (the Mongols)) [9: 11]. Later, under the Mongol rule, the term qalan 

came to mean a tax from the cultivated land and the settled population, or a land 

grant and a synonym for kharaj, аlthough, as I. Petrushevsky rightly observes, the 

character of the khalan remains unclear [10: 382]. In the Georgian historical milieu 

already in the later Middle Ages, qalan (ყალანი) is mentioned as a synonym for 

begara. Kalan could mean tax in general, as can be seen, for example, from the 

decrees (yarliq) of the Khan of the Golden Horde Timur Qutluǧ [11: 5]. According 

to L. Budagov, this term comes from the Altaic qālān with the general meaning of 

tribute, tax and duty [12: 21].  

Our assumption is that the correct interpretation of the term is suggested by 

the Arabic word ghalla. Ghalla is translated from Arabic in a general sense as 

harvest, income from the harvest, proceeds, as a corn/grain/fruits [13: 262], and as 

a rent of the fields [14: 407]. The collection and taxation of the harvest, that is the 

gathering of ghalla, has further associated ghalla-harvest with tribute, and not 

surprisingly, ghalla is further found and acts as a synonym for kharaj. Accordingly, 

the term kharaj (land tax, tax), along with synonyms darība (tax in general) and 

rasm (tax, levies), is explained by the term ğalla [15: 210]. 
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As a confirmation of our theory about the interpretation of xala as ğalla, the 

presence of the same tax in the Georgian medieval historical milieu is of great help. 

The study of the meaning of ğalla began as early as in the 19th century. For 

example, in his early works Marie Brosse writes about ğala as a tax not on crops, 

without elaboration [16: 48], but in his later works he already explains ğala as a tax 

on wheat, barley, cotton, among others [17: clxxi]. Ğala in the sense of a tax on the 

harvest is also explained by Kalantarov in his work, without any clarifications [18: 

37]. Ğala was equally interpreted as a tithe from the harvest. 

In late medieval Georgia ğala was known as a natural tax, one that was levied 

on wheat, barley, cotton, i.e. on the harvest. In Medieval Georgia ğala was a tax on 

grain [19: 24], which was levied at the rate of 1/10 of the harvest [20: 8]. Also note 

that in the territory of Armenia ğala is mentioned in one Georgian-language 

inscription as well [21: 56-64]. 

This is confirmed in the decree of King of Kartli Luarsab I (1527-1556) to the 

monastery of Sion “…მოვიდა და ისაჯა თქუჱნისა საყდრისა მპყრობელი, 

კაცი სათნო ღუთისა, ტფილელ მთავარეპისკოპოზი დომენტი, პირველ 

გაშვებულობისა დათარხნობისა სიგელნი მოგუართუნა და აწ ჩუენ 

კუალად განვაახლედ და შემოგწირეთ და მოგახსენეთ ღალა პურისა და 

ბამბისა…and a God-pleasing man, the abbot of your monastery, Archbishop 

Domenti of Tiflis, came and presented the immunity documents given earlier, and 

we renewed these decrees and gave the Sion monastery a gall from grain and from 

cotton” [22: 8]. 

The amount of collection, collection of ğala was not stable in Georgia and 

largely depended on the natural and climatic conditions of the region. For example, 

it is known that the gala was levied at the rate of one kodi per one-day plowed area 

of land. 

Conclusions 

 First and foremost, we do not deem it possible to identify xala (  խալայ )
with qalan (قاالن, խալան, ყალანი) as different forms of the same word or its 

distorted form. In addition, it is impossible to assert the similarity of the two 

versions because of the phonetic similarity only, and, most importantly, qalan, a tax 

obligation known from the Mongol period from the first half of the 13th century, 

could not be known in the 11th century.  

 In the Armenian environment the term xala comes to be known from the

early 11th century and continues to exist (be mentioned) in the fiscal system of 

Armenia until the end of the first half of the 14th century. Later mentions of xala 

are not known. The area of xala distribution is exclusively eastern Armenia. 

 The etymology of the term and the phenomenon of xala should be sought

from the Arab environment  xala should be identified with ğalla (    ); xala implied 

a tax on the harvest in general. That xala may have been a general term for a tax is 

evidenced by the fact that xala was also a tax on water, , and nd further in the 
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Armenian environment it meant in a narrow sense, a tax on the harvest from 

vineyards, from wine and gardens, from water. As for the question of the Arabic 

ğalla transforming ğalla into xala (from Ǧ (ղ ) into X (խ)), there are vivid 

examples of borrowed proper names, such as Ǧutlu-Shah and Xutlu-Arslan, Ǧlitch-

Arslan and Xlitch-Arslan, and so on. 

 Through the study of the Georgian gala tax and based on the fact that gala

did not have the same meaning and could mean both the grain tax (mostly) and the 

harvest tax (e.g. cotton harvest), we can state that the Armenian xala (խալ այ ) 

and Georgian ğala (ღალა) have the same origin deriving from the Arab 

environment and almost the same meaning in their application  ğala in Georgia in 

the narrow sense is a grain tax, whereas xala is a wine and vineyard tax. 

Epigraphic record from Ani dating to 1036, excerpt from the Divan of Epigraphic 

Records [2: 48]. 
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